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Dear Colleagues,  
 
I hope that your summer 
has been full of peace and 
joy! 
 
I’d like to take a moment 
to thank all of you who 
have so warmly welcomed 
me to Stritch. You 
have been the epitome 
of Franciscan hospitality as I walk the halls and 
grounds, meet with members of the campus 
community and settle into my first months as 
president of this great university.
As we move forward together, it’s important to note 
that the many changes afoot here at Stritch are not 
being made without you, but rather because of you. 
Your dedication, talent and spirit are primary factors 
in our renewed effort to grow this university in its 
capacity to serve our students, who remain at the 
center of all that we do.
In this, the first Troubadour of my presidency, I 
encourage you to read about our progress on the 
purchase of the Cousins Center; an addition to our 
staff; and the new tradition of Matriculation that 
I believe will honor our incoming students and 
formally welcome them into the Stritch community. 
Sadly, we are also saying goodbye this week to 
Linda Steiner, vice president for public relations and 
communications. I hope you will join me in wishing 
Linda the best in all of her future endeavors.
Please know that your work is sincerely valued by 
me and critical to our mission of transforming lives 
through value-centered education. 
 
May the peace of Saint Francis and the light of Saint 
Clare be with you always.
Dr. Helen Sobehart, President
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The University continues to move forward with its purchase of the Cousins 
Center property from the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. 
A small group of elected officials from the City of Saint Francis and staff 
from Stritch met informally July 23. The purpose was to discuss, in general, 
issues of common interest regarding the University’s proposed purchase of 
the Cousins Center. The discussion centered on process issues regarding 
zoning and related matters and included clarifying questions.
Currently, the University is in the process of completing the paperwork 
and supplying documents needed to formally request zoning changes to 
the property. The land is currently zoned for mixed use and needs to be 
re-zoned for institutional or planned unit use in order to serve Stritch’s 
purposes. The University hopes to have all materials gathered for submission 
to the Saint Francis Common Council by its next scheduled meeting in 
early September. 
In part because of the significant amount of time Stritch administrators 
have spent dealing with issues surrounding the purchase, the University 
has hired Tom VanHimbergen as a special 
assistant to President Dr. Helen Sobehart.  
VanHimbergen, a retired chief financial 
officer and certified public accountant 
who has more than 35 years of strategic 
and financial planning experience with 
both corporations and nonprofit boards, is 
charged with aligning Stritch’s expansion 
goals with its financial reality. He most 
recently was the director of finance and 
administration for the Saint Francis de Sales 
Seminary, which is adjacent to the Cousins 
Center and the Motherhouse of the Sisters 
of Saint Francis of Assisi. In this role, he led 
the strategic planning process for the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. 
Named a finalist for chief financial officer of the year in America in the cost 
optimization category (2000) by a panel of experts, VanHimbergen has 
been a vice president and chief financial officer for Donaldson Company, 
Inc., Deluxe Corporation, Federal-Mogul Corporation, Allied Signal, and 
Cousins Center purchase 
moves forward; Stritch hires 
special assistant to president
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Tenneco Corporation, in addition to holding 10 financial 
positions all over the U.S. with Milwaukee-based A.O.Smith 
from 1971-88. 
VanHimbergen’s background includes service to Catholic 
organizations on a professional and volunteer level. He chairs 
the audit, finance, and technology committee for the board of 
directors of Milwaukee-based Catholic Knights, a $100 million 
fraternal organization and financial services provider. He also 
has served on planning, investment and financial committees 
for the American Heart Association and the Minnesota 
Orchestra Association.
In 2005, an NBC crew filmed VanHimbergen for a day as 
part of a series, “Socially Responsible Investing: Putting Your 
Money Where Your Faith Is,” which profiled those who use 
their financial resources to assist causes aligned with their 
personal faith. The program was viewed by 10 million people.
At Stritch, he will work in conjunction with the president and 
the entire Leadership Team, which was known as Administrative 
Board under former President Sister Mary Lea Schneider, to 
identify financial and strategic growth opportunities for the 
University.
“As we grow in terms of bricks and mortar, we must retain our 
essence as Franciscan university,” said Dr. Sobehart. “Tom lives 
that essence.”
VanHimbergen said that his goals for the position, which 
he starts Sept. 1, include achieving long-term organizational 
efficiency that centers on Stritch’s mission. 
“Every decision the University makes has a financial impact,” 
he said. “Making the right decisions means making tough 
decisions and taking risks that will benefit us.”
VanHimbergen’s personal philosophy is to “do an extraordinary 
job of the ordinary things in life.” He and his wife, Lynne, are 
members of the Lumen Christi parish in Mequon. 
continued from page 1
In place of the annual Opening Convocation ceremony in 
the Fieldhouse, Stritch President Dr. Helen Sobehart has 
invited the Stritch community to join her for the first-ever 
Matriculation Ceremony held for 
incoming freshmen and their parents, 
guardians, and friends at 3 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Aug. 20 in the Nancy 
Kendall Theater, when students are 
scheduled to begin their orientation 
process. 
As a result, the Sept. 4 Opening 
Convocation ceremony has been 
canceled.
Students received a letter from Dr. 
Sobehart inviting them and their 
families to begin orientation by 
participating in the Matriculation 
Ceremony. The purpose of the 
matriculation ceremony is to 
formally accept them into the Stritch 
community of students and scholars. 
This ceremony will be brief (less than 
an hour) and will feature a 10 minute 
talk, “If Ghandi Were Alive Today,” by Stritch Board Member 
Dr. Prem Sharma. Father Jim Gannon will provide a blessing 
while Dr. Sobehart and others will offer formal words officially 
welcoming students into the Stritch community.
Faculty members are asked to bring academic regalia and 
participate in the ceremony, which will be followed by a brief 
reception in the theater lobby. This academic procession will 
replace the one typically held as part 
of convocation. 
“We will still have convocation, but 
we plan to re-imagine it,” said Dr. 
Sobehart. “We’ll reflect on the state 
of the University, on the year we’ve 
had and on the year to come, as well 
as the change in the air at Stritch.”
Dr. Sobehart added that the 
convocation will now be held in late 
September and will be more informal. 
It will serve as a renewed welcome 
to the academic year and highlight 
some of the major accomplishments 
of the previous year, in addition to 
acknowledging awards and other 
recognition received by members of 
the Stritch community.  
Classes that would have been cancelled 
for the Sept. 4 Opening Convocation 
will be in session. More information on the new date for the 
revamped convocation will be shared as it becomes available.
Stritch to build new tradition with  
Matriculation Ceremony Aug. 20
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The Troubadour supports the overall mission, goals 
and objectives of Cardinal Stritch University, and 
is meant to serve as a communications tool for the 
campus community.If you have feedback or story ideas, 
please contact Public Relations at prdept@stritch.edu. 
 
For complete information on University public 
relations, media relations and publications, please 
see the PR brochure, which is available in My Stritch 
by clicking on “Public Relations Information” in 
the “Other Employee Info Pages” folder under the 
“Employee Info” tab. 
 
                            
Want  back issues of The Troubadour?
Previous issues of The Troubadour can be found in My 
Stritch. After logging in, click on the green “Employee 
Info” tab at the top of the screen. In the column on 
the left side of the screen, select “Troubadour” under 
“Other Employee Info Pages.” Issues are identified by 
date and have brief descriptions of content. Click on 
the link you want to access.
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Linda Steiner, vice president for public relations and 
communications, is departing Stritch to accept a position at 
Aurora Health Care. Her last 
day is Aug. 22.
Steiner, who has worked at 
Stritch since 1998, will become 
manager of public relations for 
Aurora Health Care.
“I am very sad to see Linda 
go,” said Stritch President Dr. 
Helen Sobehart. “I was looking 
forward to working with her 
as a part our Leadership Team. 
However, I wish her well in her 
decision to pursue this new opportunity, and I deeply appreciate 
her years of hard work and dedication to the University.”
Peter Holbrook, executive director of Leadership and 
Organizational Learning, credits Steiner’s leadership during a 
period of tremendous growth for the University.
“Under her direction, the Public Relations office grew to meet 
the expanding needs of the University,” he said. “Our needs 
became much more diverse over the last 10 years, and her office 
grew to meet them, especially in the areas of graphic design and 
emerging media like the Internet.”
She was also successful in revamping and significantly 
improving the quality of University publications, especially 
Stritch magazine, Holbrook said.
“Under her direction, the content, design, readability and 
overall attractiveness was significantly enhanced, and the 
impressive number of awards her office has won is a testament 
to that fact,” he said.
In addition, Holbrook applauded her initiative in developing a 
comprehensive crisis communications plan for the University.
“That is something she will leave behind as a legacy,” he said. “If a 
crisis occurs we have the ability to respond quickly, accurately and 
consistently to communicate the situation as well as save lives.”
The University has begun a search to fill the position. Scott 
Rudie, director of interactive media and former assistant 
director of public relations, will fill Steiner’s position until a 
permanent replacement can be hired.
A farewell reception for Steiner will take place from 4-5:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 21 in the Leadership Commons. Refreshments 
and hors d’oeuvres will be served.
Vice President Linda Steiner leaving Stritch
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